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Dear Comrades, 

 

              With the conversion of AIR and Doordarshan into Central Autonomous Body Prasar 

Bharati in 1997, the relation between the management and the employees has taken a new 

dimension. While the staff related problems have suddenly got aggravated after the corporation came 

into existence perhaps due to usual birth pangs of Prasar Bharati, a sense of insecurity has also crept 

in the minds of employees on the issues of their service interests in the corporation and the future of 

corporation itself which could not unfortunately take a definite shape even after a decade of its 

inception. 

 

               The employees of AIR and Doordarshan on “deemed deputation”  had pinned their hope in 

various service associations of erstwhile AIR and Doordarshan era for resolving complex issues 

concerning to conversion of their Government department into corporation and their transfer to the 

corporation, but their expectations proved to be mirage due to directionless and non-sincere approach 

of their leaders to the problems. As a result, the situation remained stagnant and even worsened  with 

the passage of time. It would be interesting to find how the majority of service association of AIR and 

Doordarshan employees had welcomed the notification of Prasar Bharati on 23
rd

 November, 1997, 

and now they have turned hostile to Prasar Bharti in the recent years. 

 

               A large number of deeply concerned engineering officers and employees of the organization 

have therefore resolved to form a Union under control of Trade Union Act, in the name and style 

of “Union of Akashwani and Doordarshan (Prasar Bharati) Engineering Employees” (to be 

mentioned in short UADEE) with its headquarters at New Delhi, and the engineering officers and 

employees of AIR and Doordarshan belonging to various cadres of non-executive category i;e from 

helper to station engineer as its members. The relevance of formation of union is more so in the light 

of a verdict of hon’ble supreme court of India in SLP(C) No’s 7722 of 1993 wherein the apex court 

defined and held that AIR and Doordarshan were industry within the meaning of section 2(j) of the 

Industrial Dispute Act 1947 .The Union is duly registered by the registrar of Central Trade Union, 

Delhi under the Trade Union Act, 1926 with its registration No. 5135 dated 14
th

 January 2008 . 

 

              The Union has also opened its saving Bank A/C  in the main Branch of State Bank of India, 

Sansad Marg, New Delhi-110001. 

 

              The Unit Secretaries and members must inform their offices in respect of they being member 

of the UADEE and give their consent in writing for deduction of subscription @ Rs. 10 per month 

from the pay rolls along with a one time admission fee of Rs 10/-.No membership subscription should 

be sent to the Central Head quarter of the union. Members may send donations etc directly to the 

General Secretary, UADEE by demand draft payable at New Delhi, or through ECS in the Saving 

A/C No.30353750470 of UADEE opened with SBI, Parliament street, New Delhi, under the 

intimation to the General Secretary. 

 

               Thanking You, 

 

                  (Bachhu Singh Meena)                                                    (Ram Shanker) 

         President : Mob. No.09828749244                           General Secretary: Mob.No.09868538073 


